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TODE TO CHANGE

MEETING DAY
HMS Ganges chapter

IODE,at the first meeting of
the season, held Sept. 6 in
Ganges United Church Hall,
passed a resolution assent-
ing to change of meeting day

,to the second Tuesday of
each month, with alternate
afternoon and even! ng meet-
ings. This step was taken to
accommodate the growing
number of business women
in the chapter. A talent
table will be held at each
meeting.

It was decided to hold
a bridge tournament to begin
during week of Oct. 14, if
sufficient interest is shown

,in the project. Mrs. Ed.
Richardson and Mrs. Earl
Hardie wi 11 serve as conven-
ers.

The Qhapter agreed to
organise fhe CNIB annual
tagday to be held next month,
working with other community
groups in the project.

Mrs.George St. Denis,
services convener, reported
sending a large amount of
clothing to the Women's
Apparel Shop at Essondale
Hospital; also three boxes
of books to Canadian service-
men in Germany.

Miss F. M .Ai tkens, Com -
monwealth relations convener
quoting from the National
Chapter report,said scholar-
ships for study in Canada
have been granted to Niger-
ian students.

Greetings will be iaken
personally to Mrs. R. R.
Shortreed,provincial presi-
dent, who is ill in Kelowna
Hospital.

Mrs. V. C. Best regent,
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presided at vhe meeting. Tea
hostesses were Mrs. D.M.
Abolit and Miss Ai tkens,
Next meeting of the chapter
wili be held Oct. 8 af 8 p.
m. in United Church Hall.
Mrs.W.M.Mouat will con-
vene the talent table.

* * * * * * * * * * *
FERNWOOD NEWS
by Doris DeLong

Recent visitors at- the Lin
Sayers were Mr. &Mrs. - Noel
Fletcher of Los Angeles,Mr.
&Mrs. J. Paton, Mr.& Mrs.
George Patterson, Mr. &Mrs.
Mel Fleming & Mrs. James
Aitchison all of New West-

insterand Miss Ellen Aitchl-
son of Victoria.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Genevieve Arnold spent
a pleasant week-end at her
summer cottage.

CANCER FORUM
All women are alerted

to attend the Cancer Forum,
being held in the Fulford
Ha 11 on Sept. 25th. at 8P.M.

Doctors will be present
to answer questions. This is
sponsored by the W.I. and
is for all women's organiza-
tions and women everywhere. <
The film on cancer is being
shown to women all over tha,
country and is considered
very important.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
ST. MARY'S CHOIR PRACTISE

Choir practise has started
at St.Mary's Church -8P.M.
on Wednesdays, start ing Sept.
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Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE: 52

r;tot 'FAST' DEPENDABLE SERVICE

.Gulf Island Cleaners
FOR THE WHOLE F A M I L Y

Serving

Gulf Islands I

JOHN-
RAINSFORD!

Phone 753-4621

R.R. #2Nanaimo,B.C.

Island

@) Sportsman's Special
$149.50 CHAIIM SAW

18th. On Sunday, 22nd, as is usual at the morning
there is the Harvest Thanks- services, instead, the Hoiy
giving service at St. Mary's, C6mmunion wiii be given at
Morning service, 11 a.m. and the next Sunday, September
no Holy Communion this time, 29th, evening, 7:30 p.m.

LUMBER LTD.
Lumber & Bylldlng
REGULAR DELIVERIES TO THE

GULF ISLANDS
Planning - remodelling - financing

A Complete Building Service
For Estimates & Order Desk

call Harry Parker collect. , M "W E llffcR-
Sidney, B.C. £11*475-1123

Outstanding Value on This Spartan
'Command II'23" T.V.

Rich walnut-grained cabinet, 31 1/2 inches wide x 32 inches high and 14 1/2 inches slim.
Features front panel controls and illuminated channel selector.Hand-wired chassis for superior;
trouble-free performance. Other famous Spartan features:

* Transformer powered.
*30 tube functions (19tubes-2silicon rectifiers). *23MCorning 110* bonded picture tube.
* Keyed AGC *Dual silicon rectifiers - cool and long-lived.
* Automatic picture size control. * Guided grid tuner with gold contacts.
* Push on-off switch. *Dual 8 x 4-inch Jensen speakers.

MOUAT BROS. 329'95
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EDITORIAL
Afine group of Island representatives discussed means of

improving the democratic processes of election of these same
representatives at a recent meeting and democratically de-
cided against the improvement.

Members of our local school board suggested two ways
to make election of trustees more democratic. The first was
election of trustees at large and the second an amalgamation
of the Saltspring Island into one attendance area, holding
elections by regular polling procedures. The purpose of these
suggestions was to overcome the hazards of the present method.
Right now, voters do not know who will be running for the
Board until the time of the annual meeting. It gives little
chance to weigh and assess the various merits and abilities
of the candidates. It is also possible with this system of
election, to pack a meeting with a special interest group to
elect a trustee who may not have the welfare of the whole
school at heart. The meetings, over the years, are attended
by a very small minority and consequently trustees are elec-
ed by a minority vote.

Election of trustees at large was rejected. Trustees from
the other Islands contribute a great deal to the continued
efficient operation of the smaller schools. Election at large
could not guarantee a representative on each of the Islands.
This is a valid reason for rejection the idea.

Amalgamation of Saltspring Island into one attendance
area was also rejected.This also for undoubtedly valid rea-
sons, but much more nebulous ones that seem toreachback
into history.Although such a move would give all taxpayers ,
on the Island a better opportunity to choose their representa-
tives, it could deprive the Fulford attendance area of its own
representative. Since this is a matter of great importance to
Fulford the move was rejected.

!t isa privilege to see democracy at work among a group
of people whoacknowledge that they are elected only by a
small minority, and yet feel sufficiently responsible to all
taxpayers to respect the wishes of the smaller attendance
area.

In so far as this motive and principle operates in small
groups of this nature, just so far is democracy the safer and
healthier for it .We can only hope that similar frank appraisals
of election and voting procedures will one day happen in
governing bodies in larger spheres of responsibility.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SCOTT ROAD-WHAT ROAD?
Scott Road residents, after

suffering all summer through
very rough road construction,
have now been plagued with
rumours of a change of name
for their beloved Scott Road.
The people living beyond the
new road on the old part of
Scott Road have also had to
contend with their visiting
friends winding up at Long
Harbour or Ganges because
the turn point is not marked.

One lady who was expect-
ing company went to stand at
the intersection so her friends
would not get lost. One of the
road crew asked her why she
was there.When an explana-
tion was given, he replied,
"But Madam, this Is Scott
Road".Finally local residents
put up a marker themselves.
A neatly printed sign 'Old
Scott Road1 now stands proudly
at the intersection.

Residents will be over-
joyed to hear that the noise
about changing the name of
Scott Road is no more than a
noise, - a rumour that has
caused very real concern to
many.

What name will the old
part of Scott Road be given?
Residents favour "Old Scott
Road". We hope their wishes
will be heard!

* * * * * * * * * * * *AN IMPOSSIBLE FISH
STORY-BUT IT'S TRUE!

by Elsie Worthington
Remember the story in

DRIFTWOOD a couple of
weeks ago about R.B. Stokes,
North Vancouver, a guest
at Arbutus Court, who lost
his tackle twice running when
his line broke on a catch
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while fishing off the wharf

STUDENT SMOKING
We question the wisdom of the School Board in instituting

a "no tobacco" ban on students on their way to and from
school.We certainly do not question their motives in passing
such a ban.

Student smoking is certainly to be discouraged in every
possible way, Like, Man! Smoking is bad! You might end
up with no lungs. But students do smoke . Isn't it evading this
fact merely to pass one more regulation?

It seems to us that a program of education which would
make smoking largely an unacceptable practise in the teen-
age worldwouldbemoreeffective.lt would take a long time.
Many groups a re a I ready working on this angle. But any ef-
fective means of dealing with such an undesirable habjt is
not achieved easily.

!' is fairly err.v to pass a regulation. It is much more

at Vesuvius Bay, and the
next day caught the two cod,
each complete with lost
tackle? Well, hold your
breath, Mr. Stokes went
fishingagain that same seek
using shiners as bait,
caught a crab wearing sun-
glasses! No fooling! J.G.
Reid,host at Arbutus Court,
sought verification of the
story and received a bona
fide letter from R.D.. Sut-
cliffe, West Vancouver, who
was in his boat near the
wharf when the crab was
caught wearing the dark
glasses. He wrote to Mr.
Reid to confirm the bizarre
story.

It is assumed that the
sun glasses were lost off the
wharf and fell, templets
down, into the water and
the tips became buried in
the sand; the crab crawled
between the earpiece and
found himself wearing sun-
glasses-but that didn't stop
him from seeing theshiners!

Mr .Stokes1 three unusual
catches formed his only
fishing luck during his 2-~
week stay at Arbutus Court,
but that should keep him
happy for sometime. Mr.
Reid, who says the sunshine
is so bright at Vesuvius that
even the crabs have to wear,
sunglasses, plans to frame
both stories clipped from
DRIFTWOOD - _and Mr.
Sutcliffe's verification.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
C H U R C H E S

S U N D A Y , S e p t e m b e r 19, 1963
[ANGLICAN - St. Mark's: 8:30 a.m. Holy Communion
St. Mary's - II: a.m. Harvest Thanksgiving Service.
St. George's - 2:30 p.m. Evensong. -St. Nichoias-
7:30 p.m. Harvest Thanksgiving Service.
UNITED: Ganges, 11:00 a.m. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m
Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace: Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m. St. Paul's -Fulford Harbour, 9a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: - Mahon Hall, 11:00 a.m.
TOH CJOSPbL CHAPEL;- Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30~p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES:- Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.

I

regulation will have any long-term good effect on the smok-
. ing habits of the present teen-age group in our school.

In fact, if the day comes when a program of education
is instituted, many adults who acquired the habit in youth
and now have great difficulty in breaking it, would likely
bedemandinga night coursealong the same lines. Ourselves
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HOSPITAL BARGAIN SALE
Proceeds amounted to

$i,250from the annual rum-
mage sale held in Mahon Hall
last Saturday by the Womens
Auxiliary to Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital.

Even the ladies were sur-
prised at the sum of money
~karned,as donations of goods
ell below that of previous

years to the extent that the
usual auction of special arti-
cles could not be held".How-
ever, the 5<:, 10<: and 25$
pieces taken in for things
sold at almost giveaway prices
amounted to an impressive
total.

Mrs.Maurice Atkins con-
vened the affair, assisted by
Auxiliary members, some of
whom worked with Mrs. At-
kins for weeks beforehand
collecting and sorting the
thousands of articles gathered
in during the past several
months.

* * * * *
•* *

KINDERGARTEN TO MOVE
TO MAHON HALL

Overburdened and i nade-
quate Mahon Ha 11 will now be
used for the kindergarten. By
increasing the physical train-
ing classes in size, Mr. J.
Evans, principal of the Salt-
spring Elementary-Secondary
School has managed to arrange
for safer and more suitable
accommodation for the ki nder-
garten class.

The kindergarten, begun
this fall in St. George's Par-
ish Hall, had a very small
outside play area and was
subject to traffic hazard on
three sides. Bringing the class
to Mahon Hall will put it
closer to school jurisdiction
as well as giving the children
the use of the large play area.

The school plans to organ-
ize mothers of kindergarten
pupils to assist the teacher
Mrs. F. MacMillan.

* •.': * * * * * * * * *
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IRA SIMMONDS WHITE
The many friends of Dr.

Ira White will be saddened
to hear of his death Monday,
Sept. 16th at Lady Minto
Hospital, Ganges, B.C. Dr.
White was 73 years of age.

He was Past District De-
outy Grand Master, District
^Sandalsoa chartermember
and First Worshipful Master
of Admiral Lodge #170, A.
F. & A.M., Salt Spring Is-
land.

Dr. White, a gold med-
alist in his class, graduated
from Manitoba Medical Col-
lege in 1921. He was a vet-
eran of both World Wars.
He was Medical Officer of
Lady Nelson Hospital Ship,,
and laterserved as Medical
Officerat LethbridgeCamp.

He is survived by his
loving wife, Madge, at home
and his sister, Mrs. George
(Marie) Nordquist, Vanc-
ouver.

Masonic Funeral Serv-
ices will be held today at
1:00 p.m. from Ganges Un-
ited Church. Cremation to
follow. Dr. N. Hughes
officiating.

Goodmans Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.

F T W O O D Vol .

SCHOOL REFERENDUM
DEFERRED

It was decided at the re-
cent school board meeting to
defer further action on a ref-
erendum for improved school
vacilities until January.

Registration in September
indicates a considerable in-
crease in school population.
If this enrollment continues
at the present rate of growth,
new classrooms may be re-
quired shortly.
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Dutch
Beauty
Salon

OPE Ml-Tuesday

Wednesday ( Thursday.

STEAM PERMANENTS

TINTING & STYLING

ON HOLIDAYS
October 1st, 2nd, & 3rd.

FOR APPOINTMENT

PHONE: 4O

ALEC'S
M E A T M A R K E T
on Jackson Avenue

P H O N E : 258

ANNUAL 'MUM SHOW
Saturday - Mahon Hall
Tickets on sale at Driftwood.

CHUCK STEAKS
49$ Ib.

CROSS-RIB ROAST-
59<: Ib.

Open Wednesday

The Honourable
Earle Westwood

INVITES YOU FOR COFFEE

'The Shamrock Room' Harbour House Hotel

SEPT 24 ™ 3.OO to 4.OO pm
E V E R Y B O D Y WELCOME

Come and Have an Informal Chat

With Our Popular Member

PURR
ALL WINTER LONG
WITH OUR NEW
SHELL FURNACE OIL
SERVICE—

Get fast-heat ing, clean-
, . ci IT c. Vvi g|ve a hot, clear nameburning Shell Stove Oil
r u c keeps your stove cleanerfor your home. Space-

, • — l o n g e r . O r d e r y o u r lheaters or cooking stoves
supply from:

McMcmus
SHELL SERVICE

HOMEOWNERS Package Protection 8!!
IS D E S I G N E D FOR YOU
C A L L "SL IM" T H O R B U R N

in our office

FOR A REVIEW OF YOUR EXISTING INSURANCE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

FIRE AUTO MARINE LIABILITY

SALT SPRING LANDS '
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COMING E V E N T S

F O R S A L E

16 - Foot In-Boord, with Cabin - $ 250. Phone 134-F.
Wood & Coal Furnace - Phone 4-K.
White Enamel Tapen Range- excellent condition $ 75. -
Small Electric Hoover Washing Machine-suitable for daily
wash. Perfect condition.-$30. Phone 249 - Q.

N O T I C E S I

REMEMBER: Bring your beer bottles to Salt Spring Sales
Room, McPhillips Ave. (Rex Theatre BIdg.)Free Pick-up on
20 cases or more. Phone 177.

Starting Sunday September 22nd, Vesuvius Grocery will be
CLOSED Sundays until further notice.
HEAR! Richard Thompson, Jamaican Singer-Evangelist-
Thursday - September 19th at 7:30 P.M. at the Full Gospel
Chapel, Mouat Park Rd. Don't Miss This Opportunity.
Dog Obedience Classes to begin - Wednesday-September
25th at Central Hall - 7.30 P.M. For Information Phone -
Secretary - 114~H.

FOR R E N T

Modern House furnished, automatic heat, protected
waterfront- Magnificent view- Phone Ganges 20-Q or
write - H.G.Rogers-49 Strickland-Nanaimo, B.C.

ROOM FOR R E N T

Bedroom & Breakfast also Den or Study on upper floor of
Private Home, Centrally located in Ganges-Box 250-
Dept. X-Ganges. ^^

W A N T E D

THURSDAY-September r9th- O.A.PAMeering-Parish Hall
2: PJv\. - Jamaican Singer-Evangelist-7:30 P.M. at Full
Gospel Chape!-Mouo* Park Rd.
SATURDAY-September 21st-Annual Chrysanthemum Show-
Mahon Hall - 2-5 P.M. - Wagon Wheels Square Dance
Club - Central Hall - 9 P.M.
MONDAY-September 23rd- Bridge Classes-Mondays &
Thursdays - 8 P.M. - Board-Room -Mahon Hall.
TUESDAY-September 24th- Social Credit Coffee Party-
Harbour House - 3-4 P.M.
WEDNESDAY- September 25th-Dog Obedience Classes-
Central Hall - 7:30 P.M. Cancer Forum-Fulford Hall-8p.m
FRI DA Y-September 27th-Liberal Meeting-Mahon Hall-8p.m
SATURDAY-September 28th- N.D.P. Meeting- Mahon
Hall - 8 PM.

NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
P L E A S E R E G I S T E R B Y PHONING

235
FOR THE ^FOLLOWING C O U R S E S

B O O K K E E P I N G A N D T Y P I N G -

SEWING
M I L L I N E R Y

_ _ _ C E R A M I C S A N D P O T T E R Y
Model A-ForcTcoacri preferred-Good Running condition ART
and fairly good finish-stock- $125-$!75. Write Stu [
Colder, 1313 Oliver, Victoria, B.C. giving particulars. Roberfa Coels. Primary children together recited a prayer of

UNITED CHURCH RALLY DAY thanksgiving, Juniors led in a prayer Litany, and Seniors
Congregation and Sunday School combined in a service fead thf Scriptures. Superintendent Robert Bidwell assisted

at Ganges United Church on Sunday. September 15th. This 'n conducting the service.All departments and classes of the
was the day on which the whole church came together to" Sunday School are now organized. There are classes for all
signify the beginning of the winter's activities. Promotion from f°ur years old to the Bible Class whose members range

to eighteen years of age.
Women's groups are meeting; C.G.I.T. and Explorers

are organized.The Choir has begun its work under Mr. Angle.
It is hoped to have an adult Bible class in October. Ail are
welcome to any of these groups.The Rev.N.L. Hughes will
be glad if you get in touch with her.

certificates were given to the following Sunday School
pupils moving up from the Primary Department to the Junior
Department, Judy Luddington, Wendy Luddington, Fletcher
Bennett, Raymond Hofmberg, Rita Rogers, Terry Anderson,
Joan Lowe. Moving from the Junior to the Intermediate
Department were Linda Anderson, Janneke Buitenwerf, and

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * BUSINESS DIRECTORY
D A V I D P A L L O T

CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

W. J. MOLLISON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement •
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight

PHONE:
266 or 1 16 - W

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON

Furnace & Oil Burner Service
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE 62-M

Minting Decorating
JOHN METTES & SON

Residential-Commercial-lndustrial
Ev 5-7060

Free 134 Moss Stree
Estimates Victoria, B.Cj

E R N I E B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING

INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE: 130

HARRY'S WATER TAXI
T W O F A S T B O A T S

"Crackerjack 11" & "Crackerjill"
Ganges Phone: 150

RADIO CONTROLLED

AAGE VILLADSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets,Free Estimates
GANGES PHONE: 233 - Y

PAN ABODE
BUILDINGS L T D .

Est i ma tes .
J.. H. LAMB.

R.R. # 1, GANGES

MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, pass-

ports,aerial pictures,greeting cards,
old pictures copied. Phone; 5Q-Q

Radio
& T.V.
PHONE 244

SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
R e p a i r C a r s , Fa rm Equ ip .

t i l l e r s , l a w n m o w e r s
A c e t y l e n e & arc W e l d i n g

PHONE: 67 - A, ALEX MAR
PHONE:67 - A, ALEX MARCOTTE

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

C O N S U L T
CRUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION

PHONE: 133-Qor205 -Q
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The Government that gets things done!
FORWARD in

A2405-3 THIS ADVERTISEMENT INSERTED BY YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

COMING & GOING
by Elsie Worthington.
Dr. Raymond Best, Van-

couver/was visitor last week
at the home of his parents,
Capt. and Mrs. V.C. Best,
The Alders.Mrs. Best return-
ed to the Island with her son
after spending three days
withanotherson and his wife,
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Best,
Vancouver.

* * * * * * * * v; *

Dr. &. Mrs. R. W. Bradley
have returned to their Booth
Bay home after spending the
summer with their family in
Halifax.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Mr.&Mrs.W.Warren White,
former residents of St. Mary
Lake, left this week for Vic-
toria,where they will reside
in future.

' * * * * * * * * * * *
Recent visitors at the home
of Dr. & Mrs. E.E. Groff,
Sunset Drive, were Mr. &
Mrs.C .A .Weirand Mr. &Mrs.
Walton Kendrewof Calgary.

* * * * * * * * •;.- * * *

Mr.& Mrs. Irl Bradley,Ful-
ford-Ganges Rd., have re-
turned home after spending
a month visiting in Saskatche-
wan and motoring through the
United States to Yellowstone

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss C. Newman, Vancouv-
er, is spending two weeks
as guest of Mrs. A. Hobson
and Miss W. Ryan, Vesuvius
Bay.Also visiting the sisters
for a short time was Mr. W.«osdellof Port Hardy, B.C.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
.&Mrs. D. Johnson, par-

ents of Mrs. Norman Mouat,
and formerly of New West-
minster,are now making the! r
home on Salt Spring Island
and have taken up residence
in Ganges.

MORE OF INTEREST -The
Acland's trip to England. .

Food and shopping in
Great Britain leave much to
be desired from a Canadian
point of view, reported Mrs.
Acland. In smaller centres
there are no supermarkets or
packaged foods gs we know
them.Food are often exposed
to dust and flies, she said,
but the people seem uncon-
cerned and unaffected by the
lack of hygenic treatment of
their food. The quality and
flavour of lamb and beef are
unbeatable, especially in
Scotland, said Mrs. Acland.
Coffee,as it is known in Eng-
land, although palatable ,
should be called by another
name, she declared.

Britons, especially the
oldergeneration,are intensely
loyal to the Crown and the
British way of life. The visi-
tors also noted a greater free-
dom of expression, particularly
on subjects once barred from
drawing room conversation,
but they regard the English as
still bound by many hedges;
physically by their compara-
tively tiny sections of land,
each with its fenceline or
hedgerow, and emotionally
by old, unyielding customs,
retained by choice. They
found that Britons are still

People love trie DOMINION
HOTEL IN VICTORIA

excellent food-very centra!
yet quiet and relaxing

Mate it your HEADQUARTERS)

J/'fY OUR SERVICE ANYTIME for buying or sell ing" property!
On Salt Spring or the other Gulf Islands

HOWARD BYRON AT
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.

REAL ESTATE 817 -A FORT ST. VICTORIA, B.C."
Ev. 4-7128 RES'. GANGES Yl4-R.

a hardy race; still admirably
self-disciplined; friendly but
reserved.

'MUM SHOW TICKETS
at Driftwood

ISLAND
PRIDE'

A V A I L A B L E A T

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
as w e l l as

ALL LOCAL STORES

SANDY'S
AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

AUTO
PARTS

& ACCESSORIES
We Specialize in

Late Model Wrecks

Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges

• Transmissions

• Water Pumps

• Fuel Pumps

• International
Mufflers

• Major Batteries

• Seat Covers

Parts for All Makes
Of Cars and Track*

Call

EV 5-4478
After Houn - Sandy Irwin - EV 4-5446

1023 VIEW - B«twee*,Qxik and Vancouver

GOODMAN

FUNERAL HOME
S E R V I N G

T H E G U L F I S L A N D S

P h o n e : 100 Day or N igh t
D. Goodman, Ganges

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN Phone 52 DAY'S 131 _W EVENINGS

1



ITALIAN FOODS IMPORT

Specializing in Italian
and European Foods

182! Dougl»» Street 385-7923

ROYAL OAK GARDEN CENTRE

-,r_^4456 Weit Saanich Rood
SEEDS

CORSAfJES
FERTILIZER

F U N E R A L DESIGNS
[U:SH rrx FLOWERS

SH ft I' UK
BL !,HS

"For Ewry Bloomlnff Thing"

~ FREE DELIVERY
5 Floors of Furnl

737
Yatei

EV 2 - 5 1 1 1

THESE VICTORIA
BUSINESSES ARE HAPPY

TO SERVE YOU

NwM

P. C. MrfAVAh'S
Mt.'-i '- SHOES

1447 Douglas St.

SIDNEY PHARMACY
FHARMACZUTlCAt

,O R

PRESCRIPTIONS

TIRE STORE
mtXfiDC EAST or UUAPKA

385-7028

TIRES BALANCING TRUING ALIGNMENT

M&M or Co.

VICTQHIA. *.C,

LAYING * BANDINQ - FINISHING

At . MK7.r;r;i<
MARSH., 479.2053Office Phone'.

gf^OJS 384-0343 (

Tool Repair
Drop off on way in Pick up on way out

Convenient Location
1 Block South of Roundabout on

Government Street

ROBERT'S MACHINERY

2418 Government St. 384-4812

Ft'

FROM

S3) Batik

(
iNITURE AND APPLIANCES

WAREHOUSE TO YOUR HOI SE

of Button Square
EV 5-1456

n Street

BUTLER BROTHERS
SVPPLSSS LTD.

17 SO COUOLA«

TELEVISION * " * APPLIANCES

* • C. 1 !- PAINTS • *

* TKLKVia iON HKVTAi , SKHVlfK *

TELEPHONE
742 FORT St

361- 7! 04 VICTORIA, » c.

U'.-aLo fh!l.li.-n* IVi -n« j l- i jujl ['it l-.I'HtUh
H I H T H - I T > Vf lAJlS

CHILPRUFE
r OATS

IMf 'OHTED ENGLISH
WOOLL t f S!63, F, i,T ,-,TREET.

PHONE EV 4.0.6. S VICTORIA. B.C.

MITCHELL & ANDERSON

Sidney, B.C. 475-1 134

Lumber - Hardware

Sherwln-Wilimms & Bupco Palnta

Brides - To - Be ...
3 Room Groups EverylhlBf for S25 e month

A Free Gift
If you bring ihl« ad with you with your purchajt.

MocDONALDS 7S2 Fort Street

Rettfi-v.iM.mi. a.ivlw.l -
HKI.RN' AHMjsON, Hosi

Enter at ReiJiVfjiH) J'ark Motel

EV 2.91 71 Ml Gorge Rd. E.

PiST CONTROL
(bonded)

Pied(Pipe* G«J£td.
\ 824 Johnson St.,EV3-79111

Major
Appliances Paris & Service

TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD.
PARTS FOR —

Kelvinaior

1202 Wharf Street

Speed Queen

G. E.
Moffat

Philco-Bendix

Weetlnghouse

385-6783

NEW LOCATION

OPTICAL LTD.

Room 4! I , Jonei Bldg. 723 Fort St.

Phone 382-5713 Hu«h O

"SAVE AU WAYS" AT

1811 COOK '1 385-2435

HpURIGANS
LINOLKl'M CMIPirrS
TTL}-' CERAMIC Tll'ife
715 Pandora Ave. ^r\?

38^240]
BIG or teeny

HEANIEY
Furniture & BuildinaMovMnc

General Cartage Service
382-4281

L.
PKT .1CIOUS FOODS

. Comfort & Convenience •
Right next to everything in

town
HOTEL STRATHCONA
Douglas at Broughton

Bargains for Builders in our

Drive-in Sales Barns

2000 Government St. Victoria, B.C.

Ph: 3B5-Z74Z

THE TROP.HT SHOP
xtlusivc Une« at Rtasonabie Prices

Dependable Sen KX-

Id d ies Wear
Rodex Coats

Imported Knits
Suits - Sweaters

Dresses, Etc.

G O R D O N ELL IS '
LTD,

642 Fort St. PH. 384-2416

Sl'PPLlES

oie.-n* ft Sick Kwin Rentals

ROYA.L ;OAK-PHAHS1ACV:

Daily
i. 10 10 p.ti

Surwlay's
pm. 10 6 p.n

-1472 WKST SAANICH HD.
BETTY & DOL'<; CROSBY al Royal Oak

Feed • Fertilizers •
Garden Supplie* \

63 Years in Victoria

scon & PEOEN
506 Cormorant St.

. w. FRANCIS r
JEWELLERS,
Everything in Jewellery

Walcti & JcvMlery

_—^
•384-2261 1684 Douglas (

V"^T ' " - fll"-«— I w . i n .~~w« —™»*J

FOE LUMBER • PLYWOOD aisd

ALL BUiLOmS MATERIALS

ON NEW HOMES OS IMPROVEMENTS

PHONE

BUSINESS FORMS
&

EQUIPMENT

HANG THIS PAGE
BY YOUR PHONE

FOR EASY

Lv. I'ulford

8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

9:30d.m.
1 1 :30 a . m .

* ^ Ai:OU p.m.

3:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

GULF ISLANDS FERRY SERVICE
Summer Schedule — Local Daylight Saving Time

SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE

Daily except Sunday

6:30 a.m.
"7 OA. swart* D»J /:oO a.m.

Sundays and Fridays only

LV. Fuifort 10:30 p.m.
v. Swart* Bajrl l .30p.rn.

HOTEL

• Breakfast • Luncheon * Dinner

3030 Dougiti Street
EVsrsreen M013

"1ST IN TO VICTOfilA"

connects with bus at Swartz
Bay six days per wk. Leaves
Ganges 8:00 am & 5:50 pm
PHONE: 25 PHONE: 25

k
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'MUM CLUB MEETING
Dr. R. W. Bradley was

in the chairforthe September
meeting S.S.I. Chrysanthe-
mum Society, held last week
at the home of Mr.&Mrs.
Jack Fendall, Cranberry
Road, and attended by 18
members.

Following the business
; session a discussion of the
show schedule was held and
final arrangements made for
the annual show to be held
Saturday Sept. 21 in Mahon
Hall.

Guest speaker at the
October meeting will be Mr.
W.H. Warren,Administrator
of Victoria City parks, who
will give an illustrated talk
on "Parks and Gardens of
Great Britain. " The meet-
ing will be opened to the
public .Further press notices
will appearannouncing date
and place of meeting.

* * * * * * * * * * *
CAMERA CLUB NEWS
Gulf Islands Camera Club

will hold the first meeting of
the Fall season on Friday Sept.
20at 8 p.m. in St. George's
Parish Hall .The program will
be of special interest to all
serious camera fans. A re-
corded lecture "The Creative
Eye" has been obtained from
the Photographic Society of
America. Illustrated by 70
transparencies, the lecture
will deal with composition,
light,depth,and ovher points
of good photography.

Members are asked to
brin. -i slides forconsideration

by the Picturama committee.
Information regarding the
Camera Club may be obtained
from the president, Marshall
Sharp at 50-Q, or program
directory.A.Bishop -201-X.

* * * * * * * * * * *FULFORD NEWS
Prize winners at the recent
Mayne Fair from Salt Spring
Island,were Mrs. Violet Mc-
Claron,who won first for her
entry of six black and white
prints of groups of people.
And Miss V. Salliss came up
with four prizes - first in
Needlepoint,first and second
in lapidary, and third in
woodwork .*

Mr. H. B. Dickens also
won seven prizes in some of
his paintings, oils, etc. Con-
gratulaltions to them all from
DRIFTWOOD.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss V. Salliss entertained
Mr.&Mrs. Stanley Hewett of
Montreal this week. Theyare
staying at Arbutus Lodge at
Vesuvius while planning their
home on Sunset Drive.

Mrs. B. Barry of Victoria
was visiting Miss Salliss on
Sunday.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
A.D.Daneis a patient in the
hospital. Heres hoping she
will soon be back home and
her usual cheery self. Same
for Mrs. Kit Moulton, who
is also a patient in the Lady
Minto Hospital.

F T W O O D V o f
What could have been

a serious accident, was aver-
ted last week by the fact
that a bulldozer was equip-
ped with a heavy steel roof
over the drivers seat.

A bulldozer belonging
to Mr. Earl Kaye was being

Nanaimo, B.L.
Dear Constituents,

I am your Progressive Conser-
vative Candidate in the forthcom-
ing election.

As your candidate I would like
to travel the length and breadth of
the Riding and meet as many of the
voters as possible.Mr. Bennett evi-
dently does not wish his Progressive
Conservative oponents to have the
opportunity to do this, otherwise he
would have given us more time to
organize our election campaign.
This, in my opinion, means that he
fears - and this fear is justified - that Mr. Fulton will be
the Premier of this Province after the September 30th Election.

May I ask that you vote for competent, fearless and sin-
cere representation in the Legislature, by casting your vote
for me, your Fulton candidate, on Sept. ,30th.

If I am not afforded the opportunity of speaking to you
personally before the Election, you may rest assured that,
when elected, I will certainly endeavour to meet all the
residents of that part of my riding known as "the Islands "at
the first opportunity. Yours sincerely,

VOTE

MRS.C. WILDMAN

YOUR

PROGRESSIVE

CONSERVATIVE

CANDIDATE

D A \A/ :Ur-
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unloaded from a truck near
Fulford when it overturned
pinning the driver, Mr. Al-
bert Kaye underneath. We
understand Mr. Kaye, who
could not be contacted at
press time is little the worse
for the experience .

The Women's Auxiliary to the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital wish to convey their grateful
thanks to all those who made their Bargain Sale
in the Mahon Hall on Saturday September 14th
a success. And particulary to those who made
the sale possible by so generously donating the
articlesforsale and to those friends who helped
our members working behind the counters - once
again thanks!

HOME
HEAT
SERVICE

Yourauthourized ESSO SERVICE DEALER
officially appointed by Imperial Oil Ltd.
EARL KAYE HOME HEATING ^SERVICE

Effective immediately, Imperial Oil Limited will
provide you as an Esso Furnace Oil residential
customer with Oil Heating Equipment service at
no additional cost.
Esso Home Heat Service provides you with:-

a) Annual Conditioning Service -
b) "No Heat" Service -

a) The Conditioning Service provides forannual
cleaning and inspection of the furnace, smoke pipe,
chimney base and burner. The heating unit will
be adjusted formaximum efficiency and lubricated
where necessary.
b) "No Heat" Service will be provided on a 24-
hour basis to correct a failure of the Oil Heating
Equipment or controls.

* * * * * *
another Esso service that's

night with the-times

Esso Parts Insurance Policy
It protects you against heating equipment replacement

parts expense, including costly major components.

only $13.95

ESSO FURNACE INSTALLATION
No Down P a y m e n t
1 0 Y E A R S T O P A Y
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SEVCH 8BIOEST YCHR
JUST AHEM!

-/r* increase in highway mileage constructed
'U in next 7 years. 114% increase in Homeowners' Grant in

M next 7years. $70now.. .$85 in 1964
U . . . $100 in 1965 . . . $150 by 1970.

increase in New Capital Investment in
next 7 years.

increase in school enrolment provided
for - in universities, elementary and
vocational schools - in next 7 years.

110% increase in Electric Power required in
tfi next 7 years. Lowest rates in Canada
U by 1970.

increase in Average Weekly Wages and
r*» Salaries in next 7 years - already highest
U in Canada.

•in increase in Farm Cash Income in next
'U 7 years.

increase in Tourist Dollars Earned in
next 7 years.

increase in Health and
tures in next 7 years.

All this will be done without any /ncreose in pro vine/of tax rates
Look at the evidence of progressive government record of the government that gets things done,
in this province. Look at our booming economy Be sure with your vote on September 30th.
that breaks records year after year. This is the Vote for your Social Credit candidate.

Oont take good government for
granted... return the government

that gets things done!
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PROOF POSITIVE PIRATE

PRACTISES PASSE
When Captain Kidd flew

the jolly roger on the Spanish
Main,the custom was to bury
your valuables on some remote
island, and put to the sword
those who knew the secret.

« " Nowadays, sec ret hiding
cesare things of the past-

or passe -and our friends stay

with us a little longer, says
Lome Earle, manager of the
Ganges Branch of the Bank of

Montreal.
"Hundreds of Thousands

of up-to-date Canadians,"
continues Mr. Earle,"are
keeping their valuables really
safe in a B of M safety de-
posit box." And for good and

solid reasons.The chances of

fire,insects, floods and burg-
lars - to mention just a few
hazards - are reduced to a
minimum behind the solid
steel doors of the Bank of

Montreal vault.
"Your persona I strongbox,"

Mr. Earle adds, "costs less
than two cents a day and pays

for itself over and over again

in peace of mind alone."
So don't take chances with

your bonds, leases, insurance
policies,birth certificates or

family heirlooms - the place
for the things you value most
is in a B of M safety deposit

box.
Or as Mr. Earle puts it,

"Clean out those cookie-jars,
drawers and teapots and bring

your valuables to the B of M

today tomorrow you
might wish you had! " Adv.

* * * * * * * * * * *
ANGLICAN W. A.MEETING

Archdeacon G . H.Holmes,
speaking at the Anglican W.

A. meeting held Sept. 13 in
the Parish Hall touched on
the missionary aspects of the
world wide Anglican Congress
jeld recently in Toronto. The
rchdeacon told of a strong

5lea for assistance to the
South Pacific diocese of Poly-
nesia made by Bishop Vockler
in charge of the diocese,the

largest in the world. This
diocese, which is spread out

19 th , 1963 D R

under the government of

seven nations, has only 14
clergy and operates on a year-
ly budget which is less than
that of many Canadian parishes
for one month. Due to the

vastness of the area and the
small numberof clergy, some

parishes in the diocese re-
ceived Holy Communion only

once In four years.
Bishop Koh, another Con-

gress speaker, paid tribute to
the wisdom of Bishop White of
China, who, early in the
century, foresaw the need to
train native clergy for an in-
digenous church, now a rea-
lity on Communist China.

Archdeacon Holmes also
spoke of Bishop Yashirc of
Japan who told the Congress
about his imprisonment during

the war because of his Christ-
ian convictions, and of his
appointment as head of a de-
legation which was sent by his

country following the war to

former enemy countries to
express Japan's contribution

for the war.
The Archdeacon referred

to the strong pronouncement

of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury: "The church that fives

for itself dies by itself. The
next ten years may be too
late, "was the prelate's solemn

warning.
Archdeacon Holmes was

thanked by the members for
his address, which followed
the devotional period taken

by the Rector, with Mrs. S.
Bannister reading the Scripture

lesson.
At the business meeting,

with president Mrs. E. Worth-
ington in the chair, special

mention was made of Miss
Marilyn Parsons who recently

joined the staff of St. George's
Indian Residential School at

Lytton. A gift bearing good
wishes will be sent to Miss

Parsons, who is the daughtei

of W.A. member Mrs. Joyce
Parsons and granddaughter of
Archdeacon and Mrs. Holmes.

The Rector,who was formerly
in charge of Lytton parish,

I F T u' O O D Vo l .
gave on outline of ihe work
of the school.

A pleasant announcement

was made by Mrs. Holmes on
behalf of the members inform-

ing Mrs, J. Byron that a
diocesan W.A. Life member-
ship will be conferred on her
at a special service following
the next meeting,Mrs. G.A.
Goodwin,diocesan president,
is expected to make the

presentation.
Members decided not to

hold a harvest supper this
year. Dec. 7 was chosen as
the date for the annual

Christmas sale, to be opened

at 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. A. W. Barber was

appointed sewing convener,

to replace Mrs. A. R. P. Price.

Mrs. H. Ashby gave a brief
report of the diocesan Dorcas

meeting held in Victoria.
Tea was served after the

meeting by Mrs. Victor
Jackson and Mrs. Holmes.

* * * * * * * * * * * *'W.I. NEWS
by Bea Hamilton

FULFORD- The Local W.
(.started off the Autumn sea-

son with a lively meeting on
Thursday, and entertained

three our of town guests, Mrs.
E.H. Emery, Mrs. Cooper &
Miss L. Savory of the Colwood
W.l. Mrs. D. Slingsby we!-
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corned the guests end Mrs. R.
Lee acted as escort to and

from the ferry .Mrs; Emery was

in charge of a recording of
Mrs. Van Beekhoff's recent

address.

Mrs. A. Davis, agricult-

ural convenor, will arrange

for the Almy Crabapple trees
(the W.I. Centennial project)

to b planted on the grounds
of the Fulford Hal! and the

Lady Minto Hospital. Mrs.
Gyves, president of the Ful-
ford Hall Comrnittee,accepted

the offer of the tree fot the
committee members. The Hos-
pital Board sent a letter of thank

for this effort to beautify the

grounds.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

VOGOi
W E E K L Y

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

PHONE

15
FREE MOTHPROOFING

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

W A T E R W E L L S
Owner-Operated Rig Reasonob!" Rates

F R E F E S T I M A T F *
W r i t e ; RR#|, Ladysmith Phone; CH 5-2078
W.J. WILLIAMS VvJ. WILLIAMS

AGENT FOR TYPEWRITER REPAIRS AND SERVICE

GOREN
"BETTER BRIDGE" & BIDDING WHEELS

Tallies & Scorepads

A? UAy
Closed AH Day Thursdays

WIE

SOCIAL CREDIT
RE-ELECT- WESTWOOD, EARLE C X
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EDITH I.SCOONES
Mrs. Alex (Edith I.)

Scoones of Galiano passed a-
way September 17th in Van-
couverfollowinga prolonged
illness.

Mrs. Scoones is very wel I
known throughout the Gulf
Islands having resided on
Galiano and a short time on
Saltspring Island since .1920.
She was predeceased by her
husband in 1952.

Mrs. Scoones was very
active in community service.
She served more than 10 years
on Gulf Islands School Board
resigning from this work in
1961 .Shewasalsoa long time
member of the Lady Minto
Hospital Board.

Private Funeral Services
will be held from Christ
Church Cathedral in Vancou-

ver today. Cremation will
follow, and the ashes will
be brought to the grave of
Mr. Scoones at Galiano.

* * * * * * * * * * *
ELECTION PREDICTIONS

The last legislature of
British Columbia gave the
Social Credit Partya majority
of 10. Social Credit held 31
seats, XN.D.P. 16, Liberals
5 and Conservatives none.

What are your predictions
for the outcome of the elect-
ion on September 30th? Give
us a phone call Friday, Satur-
day or Monday and let us
know. DRIFTWOOD will go
out on a limb and make a
prediction based on not very
much but sheer guesswork. We
have not made any door to
door surveys, nor received
any reports from those pro-
fessional public pulse takers.

DRIFTWOOD predicts
that the Social Credit Party
will return to power with a
reduced majority. We think
that the Conservative Pariv
under new leadership will
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gain 2 or 3 seats from the
Social Credit, and that the
N.D.P.wii! likelygain 1 and
possibly2from Social Credit
and I from the Liberals. This
would make the next party
standing in the Legislature
28 S.C.18N.D.P.4 Liberal
and 2 Progressive Conservative.

Unfortunately,two candi-
dates, Robert Weir of the
Liberals and David Stupich of
the N.D.P.will hold meetings
after our issue is published
September 26th so we can-
not give you a report on these
meetings.Mr. Weir will hold
a public meeting in Ganges
September 27th and Mr.
Stupich September 28th.

Mr. Earle C. Westwood
Social Credit will be present
at an informal coffee party
meeting next Tuesday. Mrs.
C . Wildman of the Progressive
Conservative party is unable
to hold a public meeting on
the Island.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Week-end guests of Mr.&
Mrs, Alan Hedger, St. Mary
Lake,included theirdaughter
Miss Lois Hedger, Vancouver,
Mr.y&Mrs.J. Inechin,Bowen
Island B.C. Mr. & Mrs.W.
Bryson and son Alan, Rich-
mond; Mr. Graham White,
Cowichan Bay.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Merida Cummfngs,

formerly of Salt Spring Island
is presently taking an active
part in the newspaper business
in Victoria. Miss Cummin'gs
iis busy writing the Shopper's
Guide for the Two

Guide for the Town and Coun-
try paper as well as a pet
column for the Oak Bay
Leader.

Miss Cummings is also
advertising representative
for DRIFTWOOD in Victoria.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs. G. Laundry & Mr.

&Mrs. H.B.Dickens of Ful-
ford Harbour sighted a big
light over Mount Bruce re-
centlyapparentlya satellite.

[IMPORT A INT ADJVAINCE.

NOTICE
YOUR

Liberal Candidate

ROBERT WEIR
W I L L BE AT

MAHON HALL
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27

p.m.
F U L P A R T I C U L A R S N E X T W E E K

SS! TRADING CO
Special

COOKIES^
REG. $1.29

NOW $.

i2Ocookies
.*..

orders for delivery must be in by noon day of delivery

It followed "steady course of former sate||ites and ap-

tov/ard ENE but seemed to peared to be wobbling,
travel of about half the speed * * * * * * * * * *

Salt Spring Motors
you and jbur^ear plus such

RPM MOTOR OILS,

ori your Cfte»lb|jTt|efn?ti(w|f Cr̂ iliFC
throilgh0utCart3(ja;^iid the^United Slates

TATIONi ̂ CHEVRON DEALERS

• ASK ABOUT THE FREE CHEVRON TRAVEL KIT

When You Come to Victoria qive Yourself
a LlFT With a Visit TO

MISS FPJTH'S MSLLSMERY

FABULOUS STYLES
for FALL

From Our Exclusive BLUE ROOM to
our BUDGET BALCONY

ALSO
A Complete
Line of .
Accessories

A. NEW

F A L L A C C E S S O R Y

ELEGANT
• Genuine Human Hair Wigs
' Synthetic Wigs

. Switches

Just say "Charge it"
*

Store Hours:
9:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m. |
9:00 a.m. - 9p.m. Fri.^ 1(J19 DOUGLAS


